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May Birthdays

May 1- Diana F.
May 1- Batool S.
May 4- Pao Chen Y.
May 5- Milan D.
May 10- Girlie B.
May 13- Diane K.
May 13- Maria K.
May 14- Anneli M.
May 16- James H.
May 18- Leokadia P.
May 21- Florence V.
May 26- Arthur A. 









Village Life

Romeo, our blue, black and yellow budgie, has
a new friend! Our New Budgie (yellow)  joined

our 
EML family on April 24th. 

He needs a name! 
Submit your suggestions by May 6th. In the

Activity Room. 



Resident of the Month
Erindale Place

We are thrilled to announce Mr. Allan Cole as our Resident of the Month for Erindale
Place! He has been a ray of sunshine in our neighborhood since he joined us. With his

contagious enthusiasm and vibrant personality, he has quickly become a beloved
member of our neighborhood. 

Allan’s love for food, exercise programs, and entertainment has brought joy and
excitement to our EML family. Whether he is participating in the exercise class with

unmatched energy or attending an entertainment session, his zest for life is truly
inspiring. 

One of the most remarkable qualities is his ability to make friends effortlessly. In just
a short period of time, he has formed meaningful connections with fellow residents,

staff members, and visitors alike. His warmth and kindness create an inclusive
atmosphere where everyone feels welcomed and valued. 

Congratulations Allan, on being the Resident of the Month and thank you for
enriching our neighborhood with your cool personality and boundless charisma. We

are grateful to have you as a part of our EML family. 



Resident of the Month
Sheridan Way

We are thrilled to announce Brazelina Miranda as this month's resident of
the month. Lina has long been a member of our family and have created

very meaningful relations with the residents and team members over the
course of time. She enjoys telling everyone about her experiences and is

eager to meet new people. She takes the time to greet everyone and has a
very kind temperament for her fellow residents. Everyone is aware of her

passion for birds and animals. She makes sure the birds in our AR are clean
and fed nearly every day when she visits them. She participates fully in
every program that is offered throughout the day. She enjoys arts and

crafts, dancing, music, BINGO, manicures, walks outside, and more. 

Thank you, Lina, for creating such beautiful memories with us and we hope
to make may more in the years to come. Keep shining and smiling!!



Resident of the Month
Hazel Lane

We are joyful to announce our Resident of the
Month for Hazel Lane; Irene Aguiar. She carries
the most enthusiastic personality, engages with
everyone on the neighborhood. She involved in
most recreation activities independently and
loves sharing her life stories and family photos
through her personal albums which she always
carries with her. Irene loves greeting staff
members with warm hugs in the morning and
creates a very lovely environment through her
interaction with residents. She likes attending
various activities such as; arm chair travel,
painting, group exercise, java music club,
journaling, bowling and many more throughout
the day to keep her active. She recently shared
her interest for crocheting with team members.
She exemplifies a spirit of kindness and
generosity, always encouraging fellow residents
to engage in our community programs. With a
genuine passion for activities such as BINGO and
exploring new literary works, she embodies a
love for learning. She brings the joy with her
cherished baby doll, spreading warmth and
smiles throughout our residents. We extend our
heartfelt appreciation to Irene for their
contagious positivity and unwavering
enthusiasm for enhancing the lives of those
around her. Congratulations! Irene, you have a
vibrant personality that cheers up the village.



Resident of the Month
ESN

Congratulations to this month’s ESN resident of the month: Ben! Ben has been a resident
with us for a while now and is a great addition to have on our ESN neighborhood. Ben’s

vibrant smile, dancing moves and selfless personality are just a few of the amazing traits
that make Ben shine with us here on ESN. Ben is an active participant on our

neighborhood, joining different activities throughout the day. Ben is a creative soul and
enjoys our music programs as he is able to show off his endless dance moves, or swing

along to the music. He also enjoys playing our big piano downstairs and it is always such a
treat to see his smile come to life through the music he plays. He enjoys our active

programs both on and off our neighborhood, always willing to try new activities. Ben
enjoys conversing with the other residents on our neighborhood and has made many

meaningful connections in the Village. Ben is also a great story-teller so be sure to visit him
for a story or two! Regardless of the type of day you are having, spending just a few
moments with Ben leaves you with an endless smile, and possibly even a laugh!  We

appreciate Ben’s zest for life and smile each and every day- Thank you Ben for being you!
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Erin Mills Lodge- Leadership Contact List

Donna Dalupan, General Manager                                                                                 EXT 293
 
Kawaljeet Kaur, Director of Care                                                                                    EXT 248

Pam Croucher, Assistant Director of Care/ IPAC                                                     EXT 223

Narpinder Johal, Assistant Director of Care- ESN                                                   EXT 215 

Elaine Eerkes, MDS/RIA                                                                                                      EXT 220

Ferdie Gonzales, Neighbourhood Coordinator                                                        EXT 234 

Alanah Kelly, Director of Recreation/ Volunteer Services                                  EXT 261 

Madelaine Sperry, Food Service Manager                                                                  EXT 222

Jefferdie Fiesta, Director of Quality & Innovation                                                  EXT 264 

Richmond Ng, Environmental Services Manager                                                    EXT 229 

Margaret Francis, Admin Assistant/ Student Placement Coordinator          EXT 224 

Angad Sidhu, Admin Coordinator                                                                                  EXT 262

Kavita Rani- Scheduling Coordinator                                                                           EXT 238
 emlltc.admin@schlegelvillages.com
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